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Prerequisites

Prerequisites
l HBK FUSION frame with 1 or more input boards + LAN cable and power supply
l A valid HBK ADVANTAGE license
l Download of HBK ADVANTAGE software
l PC that meets the below minimum system requirements

Minimum PC system requirements
l Operating system:Microsoft®Windows® 10 Pro or Enterprise (x64) with either Current Branch (CB),
Current Branch for Business (CBB), Semi-annual Channel (Targeted) or Semi-annual Channel servicing
model

l Processor: Intel® Core™ i7, 3 GHz or better, or AMD Ryzen 5-2600

l Network speed: 1 Gbit Ethernet network
l Memory: 32 GB RAM, 1 TB Solid State Drive (SSD) with 100 GB free space, or better
l Screen resolution: 1920 × 1080 pixels (full HD)

Connect the PC to the hardware
Direct connection to the hardware:

1. Connect the LAN cable from the frame's LAN port to the PC that is with HBK ADVANTAGE.

Network connection to the corporate LAN:

1. Connect the LAN cable from the frame's LAN port to a network port.
2. Connect your PC to the network either via LAN cable or Wi-Fi®.
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Getting started

Getting started
Learn the first steps to a successful project.

Step 1:
Install HBK ADVANTAGE

Step 2:
Start the software

Step 3:
Discover your devices

Step 4:
Add channels to the project

Step 5:
Import channel setup (optional)

Step 6:
Configure channel settings

Step 7:
Perform zero balancing

Step 8:
Create rosette calculations

Step 9:
Visualize live data

Step 10:
Set recording settings

Step 11:
Record data

Step 12:
View recorded data
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Install HBK ADVANTAGE

Install HBK ADVANTAGE

NOTE

If you are re-installing the software, for example after an upgrade, you do not have to uninstall the
previous version of the software beforehand.

1. Open your installation package.
2. Locate and double-click the setup.exe file.
3. The end user license agreement is shown.

a. Select I agree to the license terms and conditions to continue.
b. Click Options to set the file path for the installation folder if you do not want to use the default

path.
4. Click Install.
5. You must agree to the license terms and conditions to install the software.

The installation will take a few minutes.

The software is installed and the HBK ADVANTAGE icon is added to the Windows® desktop.
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Start the software

Start the software
1. Double-click the application short-cut on your desktop.

2. You will need to configure your license at start-up.

3. Click Configure license.

If you requested and received a free license from HBK, the software will start up immediately. You can
skip all subsequent steps.

4. In the License Manager dialog, To configure the license:
o  If you have paid and received a license from HBK, click Browse to browse to the location of

the license file on your PC or network.

o If you are connecting to a license server to check out tokens, you will also need to set up the
license service under the drop-down button. The default settings are often sufficient. Check
with your license administrator if in doubt.

5. Click Update License.
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Start the software

6. When the software opens, create a new project by clicking the Blank template under New project.
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Discover your devices

Discover your devices
When HBK FUSION hardware is connected to the PC or network, it is automatically detected by HBK
ADVANTAGE.

Click at the top of the Devices explorer to refresh the device list.

When the hardware is connected to the corporate LAN, the All list may display multiple devices (as shown
above).

Reading the Devices explorer
l (with an HBK-HF prefix): A frame. Click the arrow next to it to expand and view all input boards
within the frame.

l (with an HBK-B prefix): An input board.

l : An info icon that provides status information on the board.

l Greyed out devices are not available to use

NOTE

l Only one user can use a device at a time.

l Use the Filter Devices field to locate the relevant device or devices for your project.
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Add channels to the project

Add channels to the project
Devices and its channels are added to the project when you connect to the device.

To connect to a device:

1. In the Devices explorer from the All tab, select one or more devices. If you select a frame, all boards
(and channels) within that frame will also be added to the project

2. Drag and drop the device(s) into the Channels table.

All channels in the device will appear in the Channels table after a short time.

Values updating in the table show that data is streaming from the channels.

NOTE

Channels must be in the project to begin data acquisition/recording.
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(Optional) Import channel setup

(Optional) Import channel setup
While it is possible to set up and modify channel properties directly in HBK ADVANTAGE, it may be easier
and time-saving to import the configuration from the HBK COMPANION mobile app.

NOTE

HBK COMPANION is a free Android™ mobile device app that can be downloaded from Google Play™
store. The app allows you to quickly and easily scan your data acquisition device and sensors and
configure channels directly on your mobile device.

1. Open the HBK COMPANION mobile app.
2. Click Export project.
3. From the list of projects, select the one you have created for this test setup.
4. Click Export from the context menu.
5. You can then select to export to any suitable service such as your default email app, Google Drive™,

Microsoft® OneDrive® or to the device's internal storage (for transfer to the PC).
6. Export the project file as *.csv with a unique name.
7. In HBK ADVANTAGE, go to the Channelsmenu and click Import in the toolbar.

8. Select the .csv file you exported from the mobile app and click Open.

The software will check the device and channel(s), based on the device serial number, and if there is a
match, the channel table will be updated with the information from the .csv file:

l Channel name

l Sensor type

l Bridge factor

l Bridge excitation

l Wiring

l Scaling type

l Gain

l Gauge factor
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Configure channel settings

Configure channel settings
You can set up and edit channel properties in the HBK ADVANTAGE Channelsmenu, both in the table and
using the Properties panel.

In the Channels table, select one or more channels, then either:

l Click a cell in the table and select a value from a drop-down or type in the field.

l Select a channel number and click Properties.
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Perform zero balancing

Perform zero balancing
Zero balancing (or zeroing) is used to assign new zero values to project channels before recording. When
you perform zero balancing, the current signal value is measured and the difference to zero is calculated.
This difference or offset is then applied to the signal.

1. In the Channels table, go to the Bridge tab.
2. Select a single channel by clicking the row number. To select more than one channel, press <Shift>or

<Ctrl> then click multiple channels.
3. In the toolbar, select Balance.

Your selected channels are set to zero and the values are stored in the channel table in the Zero offset
column and within the hardware.
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Create rosette calculations

Create rosette calculations
To recalculate channels and measurement signals using predefined formulas strain gauge rosette
calculations. Strain gauge rosettes have more than one sensor, and each sensor can measure the strain in a
different direction.

NOTE

All channels must have the same sample rate.

To add a rosette calculation:

1. Select Calculations. The Rosette calculation interface is shown.

2. Enter a unique name in Result name prefix.
3. At Type, select a rosette type from the drop-down list, such as 0°/45°/90° a-b-c.

The selected rosette type icon is shown.

4. At Young's Modulus E, select a unit, for example, MPa.
5. At Poisson's Ratio ν, enter a value between 0 and 0.5.
6. At Input channels, either:

l Use the drop-down to select a channel:
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Create rosette calculations

l Drag and drop items from Channels on to Channel a, Channel b or Channel c:

7. At Transverse sensitivity correction, enter the transverse sensitivity parameters of the rosette from the
rosette data sheet for Grid a, Grid b, and Grid c.

8. At Calculated Result, select one or more desired results:
l When included:
l When excluded:

9. Select Create to create the new rosette calculation.

The calculations are shown as live data and added to the project as calculated results. They are selectable in
the Visualizations interface and in the Channel table.
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Visualize live data

Visualize live data
You can visualize live data to:

l Monitor the channel to ensure there is a live data stream before data acquisition

l Monitor the live stream during data acquisition (recording)

Visualize incoming signals live
1. In the menu, select Visualizations.
2. In the Visualizations panel, drag and drop a visualization object in the drawing canvas:

l Digital Indicator to use a large digital display to view the streaming data value.

l Y(t) display or XY display to use a graph display to view the data trace of the streaming data.

3. Drag a channel from the Channels panel to the display or displays you just set up on the drawing
canvas.

Any channel in the explorer can be visualized, including calculation channels.
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Visualizing data during recording

NOTE

You can have more than one visualization object on the drawing canvas – multiples of the same object
type and/or a combination of the two different types.

Visualizing data during recording
When you click in the Acquisition control dialog to begin recording, the software automatically switches to
the Visualization interface.

Therefore, it is recommended to drag and drop visualization objects (and set their properties) before
starting recording.

Set up the visualization object
To set up the graph and data trace properties, select Properties. Here you can:

l Change trace colors. Click the Trace tab and select from the Color picker.
l Set manual Y-axis scaling.
l Set a time unit and time window.
l Toggle legend on and off.
l Change digital indicator decimal place and display.
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Set up the visualization object
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Set recording settings

Set recording settings
HBK ADVANTAGE is ready to record as soon as you are connected to the hardware. You can use the default
acquisition/recording settings and record immediately. When the recording is complete, it is automatically
stored to the default file location:

C:\Users\(your username)\(your drive)\Documents\HBK\ADVANTAGE\Recordings

To edit the default settings:

1. In the Project workspace, select Acquisition.

You will only be editing the Recording settings.

2. In the Folder field, select a path to a folder on your PC or network drive. If you do not set a folder path,
the default folder path will be used.

3. In the File name field, enter a name.

4. In the Suffix field, click the drop-down and select from a preselection of formats:

l Counter: The recording number is added and auto-incremented with each new recording in
the project.

o Optional counter: A counter that is selected.

o Counter (c): One-digit increment (1).

o Counter (cc): (Default) Two-digit increments (01).

o Counter (ccc): Three-digit increments (001).

o Counter (cccc): Four-digit increments (0001).

l Date/Time: The date and time of the recording are added. For example, TestData14-07-2022_16-
48-50.bkc.

o dd-MM-yyyy_HH-mm-ss: day-month-year_hour-minutes-seconds.

o yyyy-MM-dd_HH-mm-ss: year-month-day_hour-minutes-seconds.

o MM-dd-yyyy_HH-mm-ss: month-day-year_hour-minutes-seconds.

o yyyy-MM-dd_(cc): year-month-day_2-digit counter.

5. In the Example field, you can see what the file name will look like including the suffix.
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Record data

Record data

NOTE

l All channels will be recorded.

l When you click to begin recording, the software will automatically switch to the Visualizations
interface allowing you to monitor data streaming as you record. It is, therefore, recommended
to set up one or more visualization object before you begin recording.

With a device connected, you can record data at any time.

1. In the Project workspace, go to the Channels or Visualizationsmenu.
2. In the toolbar, select .

A control dialog appears. 

3. Click to begin recording.

Click at any time to pause recording. When paused, no data is recorded to the file.

Click to continue recording.

4. Click to end recording.
5.  A dialog appears asking you to keep or delete your recording:

l Keep: Your recording is saved. Each recording is stored in a separate data file in BKC format
(*.bkc) in the file path that you defined.

l Delete: Discards this recording file permanently.
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View recorded data files

View recorded data files
After recording, you can view the data files using software such as nCode Viewer.

1. Install nCode Viewer.
2. Go to the recording file location (see "Set recording settings" on page 20).
3. Double-click the file in Windows® Explorer.
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Next steps

Next steps
That's the basics covered – you are now all set to make simple recordings using HBK ADVANTAGE.

We recommend that you familiarize yourself with the different features and functions to set up the software
to suit your needs. Start with:

l Options: To learn how to set up the user interface and access help and other information about the
software.

l Channels: To learn more about the individual channel parameters.
l Data recording: To learn more about HBK ADVANTAGE's data acquisition functionality.
l Rosette calculations: To learn more about rosette calculations.
l Visualizations: To learn more about the display of live streaming data.

You can also go to hbkworld.com for the latest videos on the HBK ADVANTAGE and HBK FUSION platform.

Exit the software
To exit the software, right-click in your system tray and select Quit HBK ADVANTAGE.
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To learn more about all HBK offerings, please visit hbkworld.com.
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